
As part of Skills and Education Group Awards, 
we specialise in the automotive sector. Our 
experience in this industry means we know 
exactly what employers and apprentices need. 
We make the assessment process clear, easy 
to use and responsive, ensuring that employers 
and apprentices are fully supported throughout.

About the End-point assessment

An Auto-care Technician carries out a range of 
services and repairs to cars, car derived vans 
and light goods vehicles, working in an 
Auto-care or “Fast-Fit” Centre, which may be 
part of a national chain or operated by a 
regional/local independent group/owner. An 
Auto-care Technician requires a unique 
combination of technical, retail and customer 
service skills. They will use a range of tools, 
measuring and diagnostic equipment to identify 
& repair simple system faults.

Fee £1050

Maximum Funding £1200

Gateway Requirements

Apprentices will need to achieve the relevant 
English and mathematics prior to undertaking 
their End-Point Assessment. From August 2022 
people who start a Level 2 apprenticeship 
without Level 1 English and Maths will no longer 
need to automatically attempt Level 2 English 
and Maths tests to complete their 
apprenticeship.

A Portfolio of Evidence must be submitted, 
which can be referred to as part of the 
Professional Review assessment component.

Typical duration to Gateway: 30 months.

The Assessment

The apprentice will be assessed against the Au-
tocare Technician requirements. The methods 
of assessment are:

• Knowledge test
• Practical observation
• Professional review, underpinned by a

portfolio of evidence

Get in touch to find out more

For further information on registering your 
apprentices on this end-point assessment, 
contact our team by email or by calling 
0115 854 1620.

Level 2 Autocare Technician 
End-Point Assessment

Skills and Education Group Awards is the End-point 
Assessment Organisation (EPAO) that is approved and 
registered with the Education and Skills Funding Agency 
(ESFA) for this apprenticeship. Delivery of this end-point 
assessment is monitored, on behalf of the Institute of 
Apprenticeships and Technical Education (IfATE), by the 
External Quality Assurance Organisation, Ofqual.


